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rientation
Vote
Is Postponed

IN ROOTING SECTION

Rally Chairman Jimmy Budros , gantic rooting section to help Oh:
and Letterman Prexy Jack Riordan Spartans over the big hump in in,
issued a call yesterday to all letter- conference race," said Budros.
num- LAST YEAR’S SUCCESS
f re sh no e
and
Theinen
poll that was scticdukd tor
Budros obtained the special seceral wearers to sit in the center
yfsterday’s senior orirntation was
section reserved for them at the tion because of the success of the
Postponed by a decision of the group auditorium tonight.
rooting section at last year’s game
until next Thursday when it was "WEAR BLOCKS"
under the same conditions, and it
shown by a vote of the class that
"Blocks must be worn, and we is hoped that the plan will meet
ne majority favored another week would also Like to see everyone of with the same success tonight.
All those with athletic awards
oldiacussion on the future condor- the State rooters display the good
Min of orientation.
,portanianship of which they are are to come early and fill up the
Tom Hardiman, senior class profs- capable," stated Budros.
center section while the rest of the
lnit, in calling for the class
"The center section will be flanked student body must sit on both
pinion on the matter indicated on both sides by the rest of the :sides of the section, according to
kW
seniors seemed to feel State rooters to comprise a gl- the Rally chairman.
that more consideration should be
7
::’.en to the orpiment that senior:
acntation is justified just

many

JUNIOR PROM
PAY TODAY BIDS GOING
RAPIDLY
FEES

lk suggested. after due consul
Pillion had been given to both
hides, that a discussion be held
during the earlier part of the nest
Today is the last day to pay
,nentation meeting, with the vitt,
hollowing Immediately after.
course fees without incurring a one
The considerations that will be dollar late fine.
Fees are payable in the Business
*berated upon during the week
are as follows:
office. Room 2. which will be open
1.I prefer senior orientation as until 5 o’clock. After today and up
to February 10, fees may be paid
2.1 Prefer no senior orientation with the one dollar fine. After
at
February 10, registration will be
I I prefer compulsory orients- cancelled if fees are still delinquent.

SPARTAN DAILY PRESENTS

the
on

OPINIONS ON ORIENTATION
The following are opinions solicited by Spartan Daily reporters
Ye,terday on the suggested changes
it senior orientation.
BOB CORFU:N.
senior social sea ate major:
"Let’s have senior
onentabon one quarter and make
X worth
while rather than try to
hold a group
that becomes disinterested for a
whole year."
LLOYD THOMAS,
senior, varsity basketball:
"Compulsory in the
Wine with
meetings during
the fill and winter
gets my vote
all the

class

CARLToNr
ilOtity

rEitsmov junI(w.
haaketban:

"I don’t know
all the squawking
is about.
IMPersorially I’m against
required
tonler
station If they are going

what

By PERRY JUNIOR
Ti I . Big Dance of the Year!
Whore the entire student body
from the lowly freshmen to the
high and mighty seniors will swing
together as one; where many a new
romance bursts into full bloom;
where campus big shots and the
leaner lights rub elbows; where all
departments, all classes, and
types gather for one grand evening
of fun and dancing.
WHERE? Why at the JUNIOR
PROM of course.
That dance of dances is just one
week away, bids are going fast,
the whole campus is talking prom,
everywhere you go you hear
"Have you got your hid yet?"
The soft soothing music of Paul
Martin will be heard, interrupted
oceasionally by a hot swing session
as a few of the boys in the hand
let themselves go in some real
"sendin".

all

Four)

to have something like that, let it
be an assembly open to the whole
school at 11 on Thursday, hut only
when they have some outstanding
speaker or program.
GEORGE PLACE, Spardi Gras
chairman, Daily business manager:.
"It seems to me that seniors should I
have reached a point where they
really ought to know what they
want to hear and what they don’t.
Why not leave the word "compulsory" out of the whole thing and
Appointments for La Torre pholet attendance act as a barometer
to be taken today at the
as to the value of orientation." tographs
123 South Third
MARJORIE SERIO, senior, stu- Collins Studio,
are as follows:
dent council member: "I’m for Area,
10:15 Anna Rouse, 10:20 Marthree quarters of orientation. All
garet Gtviilloe, 10:40 Dr. Mosher.
of the talks have been good, but if
(Continued on Page Pow)
(Continued on Page Pow)

LA TORRE

Bill Hubbard and his Spartan hoop and hardwood
contingent will be forced to lay their cards on the table
tonight at the Civic Auditorium at 8:oo when Santa
Clara calls San Jose’s "bluff" to retain the Northern California Intercollegiate basketball championship.
Tonight’s game is a life and death proposition for the
Hubbard -coached team. A win by the Spartans would
boost them up into a tie for first place, but a loss would
Iall but mathematically elimMEN’S GYM
inate them from the pennant chase.

Afternoon
Dance At
Four Today

Number 77

OLETTERMEN GET RESERVED SEATS

(Cffitintsed on Page

us

Rumors are circulating to the
effect that this sad -eyed hombr,.
Bronco Bennie by name, will be
in such a state
after he buries
his nag, "Spirit
of
’39",
about
9:30 in the Civic
Auditorium.
All
Spartans are
urged to atten
the ceremonies.
Bronco-busting will start in the
arena promptly at 8 o’clock.
IT SURE 18 SAD.

I hi, .1 I
IOUS Jumped into an
,
li.el anel were never in daiiIt was no simple that the
h-:1
8111111I’S
looked like a bunch of
tiros graders.
VERY LUCKY
Prank Carroll, senior captain,
was unusually lucky as he made
III points.
It is rumored that because of
the loss, ex-prexy John Holtorf
of the seniors has a bet to pay ’1
HAM HODGSON
off with one of the members of
Led by Ham Hodgson who
by the JUNIOR class (feminine).
scored 10 points and backed
CARRY ON JUNIORS . .
women rooters,
a urge group of
those (sof_
mighty seniors
called) high and
at the hands of
got last night
and his brilDad Hugh Staley
JUNIOR class ba.sliant band of
as the third
alba], gladiators
ear men mopped up the floor
to graduate"
sib use "We hope
to get
quintet that couldn’t seem
organized. Final score, 48-26.

Orchestra Features
Vibraphone
Lee Scarlett’s orchestra, featuring the scintillating rhythm of the
vibraphone, will play for the second afternoon dance of the quarter
in the Men’s gym today from four
to six.
Through the courtesy of the
Co-operative store valuable door
prizes, consisting of a gold bracelet
designed with a Spartan head crest
for the girls and a silver ash tray
for the men, will be given away.
According to Venda Brown, dance
committee chairman, the Social
Affairs comnifitee was able to get
Scarlett’s popular orchestra be ’cause several of the members ’ore
registered on the campus.
Students will he Wilhite(’ for ten
!cents with the prey ,silation of situ dint body cards.

Swanson ’s

Ad
Wins Award
FEATURED ON

SPORTS PAGE
Bob Swanson, Oakland’s man on
this campus, is the winner of the
men’s division of the Roos Bros.
advertising contest, this week.
Swanson’s prize winning layout
is printed on the sports page of
today’s Spartan Daily.
Sports merchandise is to be the
theme of the layouts entered in
this week’s contest. All students
are eligible and should turn their
entries in at the Roos Bros. store
by 12 o’clock Saturday. The ad
may measure either two columns
of eight inches or one column of
16 inches. India ink should be used
to get the best results, according
to the judges.
The best ’runner-up’ advertisements will he posted on the commerce bulletin board.

h e Broiicos.
who are roosting
atop the league
with four wins
and one loss, Etre
favored to "rubiii" their 51-27
decision over the
Spartans
with
another win tonight. At present
ilie Spartans’
conference record
stands at three
Kotta
wink and two Ii sses.
Just what the Spartan mentor
has hatched up to throw at the
Broncos is a mystery. However,
fans who have seen Hubbard coached quintets come and go for
the past few years know that the
San Jose basketball boss will have
something mapped out that night
halter the bucking Broncos.
With Ralph Gianinni recovered
from an injured arm that has
kept him out of service the past
few weeks, the Santa damns expect to meet the Spartans at full
strength.
Coor:eh,/ on Page Three

Metcalf Elected
Accountants’
Club President
With their constitution drawn up
and submitted for official approval
!today, the twelve charter members
of the newly organized Accountant’s Honor society, held a meeting Wednesday afternoon and elected officers.
METCALF PRESIDENT
Wally Metcalf Ls the president of
the organization. Other officers are
Lawrence Baatianon, vice-president: Richard Lopez. secretary treasurer; and John Talia, Roy
Hill, Dave Souza. and Duke Morelli,
committee
heads.
Mr.
Weave’:’
1Meadows and Mr. Arthur Kelly of
the Commerce department will act
lan advisers.
The society will exist temporarily
as an independent campus organization with the possibility of later
affiliating with either a national
organization or with Chl Pi Alpha
society In San Francsco, according
to President Metcalf,
MEMBERSHIP LIMIT
Membership in the organlzatior.
will he limited to not over twentyfive accountant majors Men,:,,,,
must maintain a "R" as’ -’rage ir
all accounting subjects
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This column is dedicated to
Virginia Martin on account of I
made a mistake last time.)

By PATTY BLACKWOOD
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BEN JOHNSON
the poll is now scheduled, if the
group that is advocating a change
in the orientation picture is in the
minority they will, of course, adhere to the decision of the greater
number. If. on the other hand, a
change is made there is no reason
why general accord cannot just
as quickly be struck.

At senior orientation yesterday
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss, in commenting on the question of tostate d,
orlentor-not-to-orient,
"However the senior class decides
is the way that orientation shall
be conducted."
We were glad to hear Dr. De Voss make that statement because
immediately after the matter
was
brought
we
supup
ported and encouraged t h e
proposed electhe
tion as
most agreeable
t
conclusion
the entire affair.
The
matter
was originally
Bob Work
ormight up because we sincerely
felt that the orientation situation
was quite clearly in need of a
change. That this same opinion
was held by a number of other
students we firmly established
long before we even thought about
printing any suggested remedies.
After some consideration we hit
upon a plan that seemed in every
way to fulfill the purpose of senior orientation.
This plan we advo(’ated.
But even more we advocated the
advisability of a class -wide election that would beyond a doubt
establish the will of all seniors.
If during the last week seniors
have been exposed to only one
side of the question, the Spartan
Daily welcomes the postponement
of the poll . . and what is more
will be only to glad to print any
material that is turned in on
either side of the question.
Next Thursday, at which time

In either case, every person
concerned will be appeased. And
after all that is the purpose of
any election or any decision.
The fact that accusations of
"biased opinions" have been made
regarding the Daily was not in
our opinion thoroughly justified.
The pages of this paper are open
to the expression of any opinion.
The reason that no material was
printed advocating the old orientation system is because no such
material was turned in.
Hereafter, if it is necessary to
take it upon ourself to pursuade
those of the opposition to state
their side we certainly will do so.
But under no conditions will we
refrain from exercising our own
right in the publishing of opinions
that we sincerely feel will remedy
a deficient condition.

THRUST and
PARRY
COLUMN

I tear Thrust .and Party:
Now that the senior orientation
election has been postponed, it
seems very strange that there
should be so much agitation over
such a trivial matter.
There isn’t really anything to
get excited about. The situation
as it is, is so obviously unreasonable that it should have been
remedied long ago, without the
necessity of making a special election out of it.
Even the lowly freshmen don’t
have to endure a year of orientation. They remedied the matter
several years ago and still the
seniors, supposedly the elite of
the school, waste their time for a
full year, in compulsory attend -

Today’s column has a picture.
If you look closely you’ll see it
is one of me, and not a visit from
the dead.
Some people wonder why I’m
bitter . . well, take a good look
at it!!
When I was born my folks took
one look, then
tried to give
me back to the
stork. They’ve
his
been
on
blacklist
ever
since.
Every night
my nurse used
to rock me to
sleep . . . she
hid the rock
behind the cradle!

Jim Bailey

My face is my fortune. I use
it to punch out animal crackers
in a cookie factory.
*
At the worst, though, I’d rather
have my face than write Meizer’s
column.
He must have a ghost writer
. . no one could be alive and write
like that.
The other day he told me to
stop stealing his gags. He’s afraid
the guy who wrote the book he
got them from will get mad!
It’s all right for him to use
them . . no one reads his column
anyway!

EVERYBODY said that the Phi
Kap dance last week -end at the
Oak Knoll Country Club was the
of course there
best so far
haven’t been very many yet, but
we’ll give them an A for their
mid-term. According to reports,
all San Jose State went to the
dance, including GOLDIE ANDERSON and MERLE ROBERTS who
attended (double -dated) with the
Zook twins, Wayne and Dwight,
from Stanford. Everything was
just fine until Goldie discovered
that her escort as well as his
brother was also carrying a carrot, to be used for identification.
Among other Phi Raps and
guests who did their share toward
taking the wax off the floor were:
Martha Rogers, Harold Smith,
McDonald.
Marion Huge. Ceti]
Jeannette Wellington, Howard
Mulligan, Frank Olson, Norma
Welby, Frances Oxley, Carl Cammack, Alan Moore, Janet French,
Thelma Skog, Jimmie Hilgove,
Betty Amy, Charles Sammon,
Dorothy Daniels, and Lynn (iris sell.
Tomorrow evening, at the St.
San
Drake
Hotel,
in
Francis
Francisco, Beta Gamma Chi will
hold their winter Invitational For -

But why waste any more space
on him. Let’s talk about something more interesting .
. the
Co-op coffee.
has

nit t
,tiong

I. Con
mal. Leonard Ranose and
Ong gi
hilt/
gong for
will furnish the rhythms,
snare
dance is to be in the
2. Awa
FranogA
Room.
!ivorable
, . .
3. gettl
I’HI KAI’S are also
melange u the si
rlingenients
for a tentative
duo
skating party at the Ice
Biel,’ Yep. th

Palace in San Francisco Co
runry 8.
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LAST Sunday evening, id
JACK WRIGHT, wife of
the m
aging editor of the Sall
News, entertained foe all thi
who went on the trip k os
Hawaiian islands.
THE occasion was a dlimeig
movies taken on the trip are
the Islandsheld at the Ban joi
Woman’s Club. All the m
of the Spartan football han51
that the pictures were posnM,
"BEAUTIFUL", and that’s rti
something for men to say nog
pictures.
. .
.
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FAMOUS FINALES:
"Could I interest you in a house
and lot?"
"Why darling, this is so sudden!"
"Not so fast b a it y, tnt just
campus representative for a itail
estate agent!"

Radni
Endi
wi

NOTICES
All Orchesis members, remember
meeting at 4 today in gym. Important discussion. Bring a dime to
pay for refreshments.

iltn’m gyn.
A large
114Part in
Id Many
*the entr
Affording
badmin
WY from
trAnament,

Black Masque, you really should
call at the Dean’s office
Dot.
ance of meetings without evident
purpose.
Surely the administration can
see that all the worth -while objectives of the senior orientations,
can Is’ achieved In one quarter.
To continue the present senior
orientations merely because of
precedent is senseless and unreasonable. and if the seniors are
given the chance to vote on the
question, I hope it will be changed
for the benefit of all concerned.
If it’s of no value to freshmen,
can it be of value to seniors?
Sincerely,
A Sophomore Looking Ahead.

Hanoi

Hang On, Boys
Here We Go Again!

If Melzer will stop writing lies
about me, I’ll stop telling the
truth about him!

I must admit, the coffee
improved. It spreads better.

w
si
w

NOTICE
Social service committee members and all others interested in
this work pelase meet at 4 o’clock
today in Room 14.
Naomi Childers, chairman
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WITH DAN O’NEILL

understand it.
Honestly, I can’t
that there
some people believe
steps a football volich
,:e hut three
he goers about
’1st follow when
schedule for the
’along up his
-reason. Here they are:
future opponent
1. Contact the
you desire a
’etting them know
season.
lame for the coming
which is always
2. Await a reply

,

nd hit ti
4, am
Franc

’storable.
Wine r
Matra
fix Ska
eta on F

details such
3. Settle the minor
game and the
a the site of the
date.
Tern, that’s all there is to it! Oh
yeah? Well, if you think that’s
Be ne whole story then see Dud
;root and he’ll soon change your

Ini, Mt -.Ind.
f the m
DtGROOT’S PROBLEMS
San int
For several weeks now DeGroot
r all e
as been wrestling with his 1939
brip to
Alban schedule, Sure, he could
Lenge a cinch program and have
dinner
itreleased by now but Dud is trytrip aul
ag to get a representative list of
ne San
tames worthy of San Jose State’s
Ce meire football record,
That is why we haven’t been
posits
1939 schedule yet.
ihars rea’ able to print the
The authorities have a tentative
say a
at of games arranged but one or
nro spots remaining to be filled
store the complete schedule will
it publicity announced.

C a a
[1101illt
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By CARLTON PEREGOY
With their chances of victory boasted by the return of Dean
Foster to the tank, the Spartan swimmers complete preparations
today for the meet with the California Bears in the State tank
tomorrow night.
The biggest problem Coach Charlie Walker has been struggling
, with was men to furnish good
I opposition to the breast stroke
anal the backstroke. With F’oster
Lick in the fold, although not in
Jim best of shape, a few points
may be forthcoming from that
event. In the backstroke however,
John Krysiak beat George (Ted- Walker has uncovered a new
dy Bear) Kifer 6-0, 6-3, last Wed_ threat In Al Wempe, of the swimFRANK BONANNO
dahl at the center spot, with Sturz
Bynesday
in a battle to decide the ming Wempe brothers. Big Al has
Determined to avenge the 33 to and Maestri handling the guard
-- No. 1 ranking tennis player. later, been working out this week on
29 set-back at the hands of the assignments.
badly off form, was clearly affected the backstroke and may surprise
Santa Clara freshmen two weeks
The hopes of victory for the by the cold
weather that hamp- with some points in that event.
ago, Walt McPherson’s cagers young Spartans wiU rest on the
ered both men.
A report from the Berkeley
worked overtime last night in new attack that has worked well
Krysiak scored repeatedly with campus states that the Bear divpreparation for the second game of against the last three opponents,
forehand angle shots. Kifer, who ing star who has been out with
the series in the Civic Auditorium and the sharp shooting of Texdahl,
now ranks second in singles comptonight at 6:30 in the preliminary Figone, and Tippman.
an injury so far this season, will
etition, missed many chances for
to the varsity game.
If this unit fails to stop the high be back on the board to give
points. Walt Nasif acted as umpire
McPherson will give his cagers scoring Broncos from Santa Clara,
and Ray Hill as referee for the "Monk" Martin, Spartan champion,
a rest today after their victory Mac will use a combination of
some competition.
Martin
match.
has
over Washington high school Wed- Crockett and Carter at the forCoach Irwin Blesh still would not yet appeared in competition
nesday night. The frosh have been wards. Ford at center, and Groves
improving in great strides of late and Tisher at the guards. This like to see Ed Harper return to this season but is In fine form
and should he at their peak far quintet makes up in fight what it school. Harper was an outstanding and the diving should be worth
player last year but has not re- coming to see.
tonight’s battle,
lacks in ability, and Mac hopes
Coach Walker is looking forHaving built his defense for the that this will be enough to topple turned.
The only doubles combination to ward to the meet as one of the
purpose of stopping Mangin, who over the Bronclets.
The yearlings from San Jose put show to good advantage as yet is closest of the season. The routine
hit the hoop for 18 points against
the fresh in the first game, Mac on a drive in the closing minutes Victor Ehle and (,colge Egling, of events will cover the entire
is confident that it will be sufficient of the game in the first encounter according to Blesh. As he needs intercollegiate meet. Races will be
to stop the fast -breaking attack ; that almost overtook the high step- three doubles teams and six singles run alternately, that is, first a
1l ini
ping Santa Clara freshmen. To- players to complete his team roster freshman race, then a varsity race
that the Broncos employ.
McPherson will start the game !night the frogs plan to reverse Blesh is giving everyone a thor- and so on through the entire
meet.
with Tippman and Figone at for- the decision by grabbing the lead ough once-over.
wards, and either Tucker or Tex-and then trying to maintain it.

FROSH SEEK REVENGE
ArAINST BRONCOS
K rysiak Defeats
IN PRELIM TONIGHT
VICTORY HOPES BRIGHT

Kifer 6-09 6-3

LAST YEAR’S MIXUP
The average person perhaps
Poe not realize how many letters
and telegrams are sent to colleges
en arranging games. Most of
In replies are not favorable either.
ant year when Santa Clara pulled
Stir stalling act DeGroot held
enrol dates open because he knew
in Jose fans wanted a BroncoSpartan clash. When it became
own officially that there would
Sparinter -city
the B
contest,
s
n
ee
coach had those open dates to
sn and it wasn’t such an easy
A contemplated Jaunt to Oregon for Eugene Grattan’s wrestling
at either. As far as getting U.S.F.
has been temporarily sidetracked and it will be at least
St. Mary’s on the schedule forces
the Spartan matsters get a chance to renew
that was out of the question be- another week before
-bending proclivities.
asse while we were dickering with bone
Coach Grattan tried vainly to arrange for a barnstorming trip
Into Clara these two schools had
to the northwest for February 10, but certain hitches’ prevented the
Stir schedule completed.
_
plan from materializing. There la
MU( AND HONEY?
still a chance that the trip will
It’s not all milk and honey, this
’ be made but not until later in
’dial! scheduling business. If you
the season.
:Link it iswell, don’t become a
NO BOUTS
gad coach because if you do, you’re
There will be no bouts this
mng to be in for more than just
week as Grattan was unable to
niild headache now and then,
arrange a match with the San
(Coroolord from Pagr One)
the
While the Broncos have cut Francisco Olympic Club or
city "Y".
se
San
Jo
list,
injured
their
own
upd
One week from today the Spar
suffered a minor physical setback
tans will encounter either the
this week when Duke Tornell re- S. F. YMCA mat squad or the
I ported to practice Wednesday with Oakland contingent. Either club,
day will be the last day for !an infected toe.
big blond while not considered as strong as
,rf. to sign-up for the Ultra- ! guard was immediately excused the Olympic Club, is capable of
badminton tournament, that from heavy duty, but will lie affording the locals a healthy
’4 Monday afternoon in the I ready to gel the "go" sign to- workout.
gym, according to Bill night unless further complications
WEAKNESSES
Hubbard.
set in.
Weakness in the heavier divilargo turnout signed up to
Sparta will start off with the sions, which made it possible for
Ike Part in the tournament so far,
usual quintet of Kotta and, Anil- lie ()lymph! Club to tie th e Span’
111 !bang more are expected to ; erson at forwards; Capt. Lloyd tails
n last week, has forced Gratlithe entry card
today.
Thomas at center; Tornell and tan to do experimenting in an
According to Hubbard. the fourAllen at guards.
effort to find a stronger combinIllabadminton
tea m will be picked
Chuck Bendeich, Sparta’s ace in ation. The temporary loss of Mel*IT from those entering this
hole, will see plenty of action, vin Rush in the 165 pound diva arrest, and will consist of the
Mon will be a hard blow to the
itceording to Hubbard.
those
reaching the semi-final
Santa Clara mentor George Bar- ::rapplera. Had he been able to
’sands of
competition in this series
it play,
si will start with his three-ply wrestle last week, Grattan’s team’
wall combination of Hale, would probably have come through
forward
The ranking of
players will be Passaglia. and Nelson, and will with a victory. Rush is not ex
edv Monday
and posted on the
;assign the guard sp ots to Feta hd. ’acted to return to action until
’Arun hoard
prior to the start and (lianinni
nilddle of the month.
the tournament
on Monday

Grapplers’Barnstorming
Trip Postponed --- Will
B Taken Later

SPARTANS MEET
SANTA CLARA
IN BASKETBALL

Badminton Sin
Ending Today

Is

NOTICE
Will all
members of Di-lta FP
lees please
glance at the Art deArtment bulletin
boards each day. ,
1410eMation concerning
the exhibit
be 915Ced there shortly.

SOLES

Neatly put on your shoes.
MEN’S 75c pr - LADIES’ 65c pr

FLINDT’S 168 S. 2nd St.
ale

1

HOTEL MONTGOMERY

BARBER SHOP
.ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

Theabove prize winning act In the. Roos Bros contest
was submIttect by Bob Swanson, freshman.
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FROSH PLAN TALENT PROGRAM

Entire Student Body
Invited To Attend
Show Wednesday

Alpha Pi Omega
Elects Beede
New President

ROOSEVELT’S POLICY DEFENDED

Poytress Favors
Sale Of Planes
By U.S. To France

Bert Beede, chemistry major
from San Jose, was elected pres
I ident of Alpha Pi Omega, campus social fraternity, at a meet
ing held Wednesday night. Beede
’ replaces John Holtorf as head of
"I am glad that President Roose
By HARRY GRUVER
the social group.
the sale of
Members elected to other official has seen fit to allow
"Between a good program and the cool weather, If it continues,"
airplanes to France," Dr. William
stated William La Bee, chairman of the freshman talent program !moats are as follows:
the Morris dent,
treasurer. Poytress, Social Science head, deJohnson;
Ben
scheduled for February 8, "I am expecting a full house in
Bob Smith; recording secretary. clared yesterday.
Dailey auditorium next Wednesday."
Bob Shipley; correspontling st,- SALE DISCLOSED
FROSH TALENT ON PARADE
Sale of war planes was disThe program to which La Bee referred is to he made up entirely retary, Sidney Webb; inter-fiat of freshman students. The entire student body is invited to attend. ernity council, Steve Hoses anti closed shortly after the fall of
Barcelona, and Roosevelt was faced
the newly elected Bob Shipley.
According to
prexy, Dave Atkinson, the proInstallation of officers will take with the problem of either damn pram is given to show upper place Sunday night, February 6, ing or approving the action.
cies:mien that the freshmen can at O’Brien’s.
"I feel that Roosevelt did right
do something besides clutter up
Other campus social fraterni- In allowing the sale," Poytress
the halls.
ties plan election of officers some pointed out. "This country because
VARIETY OF STUNTS
time next week.
of her unlimited resources, has a
The program, according to the
moral obligation to other nations.
committee, will include a large
"S.H.rOdUoiLvDt bGelliVevE,
Pt.,
variety of stunts, some of which
that Pthe United
The members of the constitution- are a comic piano solo, by Len
’States should he the world’s guardal committee of the newly -formed Baskin, a classical vocal solo by
Industrial Arts club met recently Virginia Braquet, a tap dance by
formulto draft a constitution and
Pat Capp, dialogue by Julie Donlate the policy of the club, accord- ovan and Lois Silver, and "Deep
Plans for the old-fashioned box
ing to Dan Lopez, secretary of Purple" will be played by
Tommy social tomorrow evening from 7:45
the organization.
Pagen hart.
to midnight at the gym of the
ALL MAJORS ELIGIBLE
The trash council will meet
San Jose YWCA have been con, A resolution was passed making Monday in Room 16 at 12:30 to
Helen
pr
according
to e
leted,
By DR. T. W. macQUASME
dn
aoda
M
all Industrial Arts majors and decide further concerning the proHamill Johnson, YW and TM
minors eligible for membership to gram.
co-chairmen.
the club. It was also decided that
We are not making quite a.:
*.
The evening will be devoted to
the faculty adviser of the club
I dancing, games, and refreshments much progress as I had hoped
should be rotated, with a new ad4 in the "Lavender and Old Lace" about the lunch paper debris on
viser each quarter. A tentative
San Carlos street. It looks very
An After-the-Game Victory party theme. Valentines; and other sui
social event to be held in conjuncis to be held Friday night by the prises will be distributed by men - - had. It’s a criticism of our eitizet,
tion with some other department,
!campus Newman club. The place hers of the social affairs committee ship, actually of our sense of
is also planned for the near future.
is to he the Newman Hall. The
Women students attending are decency and fairness.
Those present at the meeting
time, immediately after the game, asked to bring a box containing
Of course, I know the sweeper
were James E. Stevenson, present
Participants will be the club mem- two desserts, while men will be will pick it tip finally, but that
faculty adviser; Horace Shorling,
bees. Refreshments and dancing charged 25 cents admission.
doesn’t relieve us of our obligations
Lloyd Hopkins, Vincent Holthouse,
will compose the activities of the
Tickets for this affair may be as good citizens,
Eugene Raggio, Louis Ferrari, and
evening,
purchased in the "Y", Room 14.
Some of it is thoughtless, et,
Dan Lopez.
doubt, but ROMP of it may be reprehensible. In the name of decency
we must take care of our own
waste materials. Please do not
throw them on the campus or into
(Continued from Page One)
the street.
I think one might not be, I cut.
Incidentally. I found myself
There is always something to talk
caught in my own recommendaabout and the class needs sometions yesterday. I had some
thing to hold it together."
crumpled paper in my car which I
ART CARPENTER, senior, footnerdy wanted to get rid of, but
ball, baseball: "I believe that oriT managed finally to get it home
entation should be held during the
with one. I felt quite sanctimonious.
spring quarter only. There is not
May I recommend that same senmuch accomplished in the other
sation to you?
quarters, and special meetings

Industrial Arts
Club Draws
Up Constitution

YM YW Sponsor
ociaI
B ox S.

Just Among
Ourselves

NOTICE

*---

OPINIONS

*
jo

could he called if there were anything important to decide."
DICK LANE, senior: "I think
that if orientation were held every
other week throughout the year, the
whole problem would be eliminated.
A special meeting can always be
called."

NOTICE

-*

Lost: "The Use and Interpretation of Elementary School Teats"
by Greene and Jorgensen. This is
a rented book belonging to Ann
Gemmel!. Do not bore yourself by
reading it hut please return to Lost
and Found or Elvie Devlin.

Ill and Halt
Eloise Wire
Vivienne Dennis
Melvin Rush
Robert Campbell
Joseph Tripoli
Wesley Hughes
Victor Rulofsen
Jack Altamairano
Claude Horan
Lyle Eaqy
Priscilla Haight
Norah Mansfield
Emily Edson
Dorothy Eder
Dorothy Bakeman
Lucille Hintze

T.

1, 193Q

Staters ’Roll On Down’

iau, but help should be
given
lnations under the heel of
dictatn
lial rule."
Jeering opinions
concerning
Roosevelt’s commendation
of the
transactions appeared in
German
and Italian government-controllee
newspapers, and were repeated
in
the United States by several
in.
fluential "Neutralities", notably, et
President Hoover.
NARROW-MINDED POLICY
"The policy of isolation is tee
narrow-minded," Poytress expiate.
ed. "The Neutrality Act, as a a
allows no fair discrimination
be.
tween aggressor and defending
nations.
"An example of that is apparent
In our present crisis. Shipments to
Spanish defenders have been firmly
embargoed, while the sale of km
iron and steel for the guns of j11.
anese invaders continua un,
checked."

eat’eltFt
in 1 u’e
em etc
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Red Cross Field
Representative
Plans Visit Here
Mr Ralph E. Carlson. first V
and life-saving field representatIvi
for the Red Cross, will visit the
,San Jose chapter, February 6 toll
to conduct instructorship MUM
in first aid, life saving, and watt:
safety.
IAll men and women student’
who are twenty-one or over, end
who are interested In teaching Ant
aid and life-saving classes are In
vited. Women who expect to at.
tend are asked to leave their names
with Miss Gall Tucker this week.
First aid courses will he given
at the Hotel Sainte Claire, and will
be alternated with the life-saws
and water safety courses, will(’
will be given at the college pa1

Orientation Vote
arr

LA TORRE

ON1
G1R
FOE

I

tram Part I’,
lion durino the spring quarter.
with regular class meetings, lx’
(Continued from Page One)
and
10:45 Will Erlendson, 10:50 Lor- as are held by the sophomore
the fall and
during
classes,
junior
raine
Umhalt,
11:00
Virginia
Rowe, 11:10 John Barrett, 11:20 winter quarter.
’If it becomes evident," File
John Barrett, 11:30 Clifford Cuntheha, 11:40 George Quetin, 11:50 man stated, "that enough en
Sparer
Adelaide Neptrom, 11:55 Adelaide insim is expressed in the
46
Neptrom.
Yb:h s,tioaunmdlyParry column
1:15 Miss McPhields, 2:15 Mr. Yoeating any other suggestion
thdeered :ab.,1
Newby. 3:00 Dan O’Neill, 3:10 will
added"tonsi
l’ony Swenson, 3:20 Frank Bon- possibly
in
:n,
4:20 Charles Beller, 4:30 h ree."
or
To definitely determine any
Sarah Blakesly, 4:40 Waltzers’, 4:50
tIlt
suggests
Hardfinan
interest
Mrs. Drexel, 4:55 Mime Lindsay,
column
ample use be made of this
wgi chwiTlil, be placed at the er r
sutigmte
gae
m disposal of any and all

NOTICES

C.
The regular meeting of the Pre Editor’s note: Thrust
Legal club will be held Monday at 1,1;,.:;T:i.res
st nhaemesis gnteteedd nboYt
i
Them’Tet’
12:30 in Room 11. There will be no
,aitside meeting;
this is ’alai pe.ir in the Daffy.)
outline.
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DIA MONDS
A meeting of the nominating
eommittee of the Newman club will
is. held Friday at 12:15 at the club.
The following people will please
I iesigner of
Swing your partner . . .
But the swinging will 1,. ,,rie on roller skates when the Coi,, enme: Marie Arnerich, Kitty Kel
Distinctive Jewelry
1,,
femme Ward, Don MeAtillff.
mercy club skating patty this the limelight next Monday
M
PS Of
I, Mattingly, Gene Stinia
From 7:30 to 10:30, the Auditorium Roller Rink will be tor I
Specially designed
qualiti
scene of faculty races, all -girl, all -boy contests, and general escit.
Beet
organizations.
please
ment for members of the Commerce club and their friends,
at prices that
accordLost: A Never basket ball, ening to Connie Raltano, club reporter.
graved "W.S.BR.T. ’31 J.S.F. ReBldg
Tickets sell for thirty cents and may he purchased from
607 First Nat. Bank
any turn to Lost and Found or Jim I
ineinher of the Commerce club.
gemaactatt:8:003:030or
Ferri,’ Thanks,
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